The various influence factors of the slope stability is analyzed on the slope stability problems. Based on the basic principle and method of fuzzy mathematics and GIS, the slope stability analysis of fuzzy and comprehensive evaluation model is established and the grading index of the slope stability is determined. By analyzing an example of large open-pit mine slope engineering, the district stability of this slope is evaluated. The results suggest this evaluation model can evaluate the regional slope stability, and the evaluation result is reasonable.
Introduction
The basic principle of fuzzy partition evaluation based on GIS is to give the evaluation factors of each unit in the grids corresponding attribute values, each factor has the specific properties of raster graphics. With GIS superposition analysis technique, each grid attribute weights composite analysis to produce the new grid attribute, according to which computer classifies regionalization, and the value evaluation results are obtained then. Slope stability evaluation is a comprehensive valuation on the research in slope engineering.
Not only factors affecting the stability of slope are numerous and complex, but the influence degree of various factors are also different. Furthermore, level indexes and boundaries of slope stability are too vague to distinguish, which makes it hard to build classic unified mathematics models and mechanics models to measure. Therefore, a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model of slope stability which is based on the basic principle and method of fuzzy mathematics is established in this paper, and shows comprehensive evaluation about the stability with an open-pit Mine slope engineering. [1] [2] Before establishing the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model of slope stability, two fuzzy subsets should be determined. One is the analysis of grade set used D to represent, ] , , , [
The Establishment of the Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Model
.The other is a the analysis of index set used E to represent, ] , , , [
, so this constitutes several indicators to determine the level of each analysis. Each index factor has m sets of states and a total of n factors, used
to indicate respectively, and
.Thus stability analysis mathematical model is got: 
（1）
The above mathematical model is given values of classification membership function
, and then according to the relationship and the importance among the index factors, weight
is assigned. A fuzzy relationship is set up:
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The Influence Factors of the Slope Stability
According to the existing research results [3] [4] , factors affecting the stability of slope are very complex. A comprehensive analysis of factors affecting the stability of slope is mainly having several aspects:
1. The rock types of the slope Nature of the slope rock mass is the essential element determining the magnitude of slope sliding resistance. Hard intact rocks can form a very steep slope and keep stable; however the weak rock or soil can only form a relatively low slope. Slope lithology is composed of different generations of strata, so the lithology is different.
2. The erosion degree of rock mass Under the action of various forces rock mass's structure will change, which leads to change of rock mass mechanics properties. In some serious cases, this makes engineering geological performance deterioration, bad to the slope engineering.
3. The slope height and the slope angle Both the slope angle and the slope height have different degrees of influence to the stability of the slope. The bigger the slope angle is, or the higher the slope height is, the worse the slope stability degrees will be.
4. The structure of rock mass Rock mass structure refers to the permutation and combination of structural planes and structure form in rock mass, through the analysis of the structural plane and the structure body, further accurate measure of the slope stability.
Fuzzy Partition Evaluation Based on GIS
GIS has powerful data processing function, according to the geological data and engineering experience, once the influence factors of slope stability is added in the GIS system and the weighting factors are endowed, the slope stability analysis and database can be established. Combined with the attribute database and space database of geological data, the slope stability analysis based on fuzzy evaluation can be realized.
In accordance with the requirements of GIS, the engineering geological map should process hierarchically well, which make it convenient to create graphics database. All elements should be in the same layer. Using correlation function of GIS, the effective information is extracted from the engineering geological map, the geographical database is established, and the induction and integration of different rock properties are realized. Corresponding influence factors in the database can be converted to raster graphics (as shown in Fig. 1-5) , makes the foundation for GIS raster overlay analysis. The rock mass elevation factor of GIS raster map Fig.1 shows the rock type factors of raster map based on GIS. Fig.2 shows slope angle factors of raster map based on GIS. Fig.3 shows rock mass structure factors of raster map based on GIS. Fig.4 shows rock weathering alteration factor GIS raster map based on GIS. Fig.5 shows the rock mass elevation factor of raster map based on GIS. After rasterizing the data, the next step is grid computing and overlay analysis.
With the help of Spatial Analyst Raster Calculator tools of ArcGIS software, the index factors of grid figure weighted superposition are completed. Its computation formula is 
Eventually, the result of the slope stability zoning is shown in Fig. 6 . Combining the theory method and GIS technology, it's better to show the result of slope stability evaluations and also has great significance to the actual engineering. It can be compared with other evaluation methods results synthetically to come to the conclusion that is more in line with the actual situation, which makes a truly objective evaluation of slope stability.
2.Due to the factors effecting the stability of slope are very complex, and many factors have randomness and uncertainty, therefore, the slope stability analysis belongs to the uncertainty problem, which this paper suggests that using fuzzy comprehensive evaluation to analyze it.
3. The analysis of large open-pit mine slope engineering shows that this evaluation method is correct and the evaluation result is reasonable, which have certain reference and application value.
